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programmesprogrammesprogrammesprogrammes under MSFDunder MSFDunder MSFDunder MSFD

1; Short description of what would

constitute an adequate MP  

-10.1.1 Regular monitoring of beaches , 
EU wide ( OSPAR derived protocol), 

- 10.1.2 
- Sea surface: Possible aerial surveys

and  local automated monitoring 
- Sea floor: Regular monitoring

of litter on the sea floor  through 
IBTS/MEDITS programs 
( + local monitoring if pertinent)
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-10.1.3   Regular monitoring of micro particles

using an opportunistic   approach 

(WFD cruises,  DCF cruises ?) 

-10.2.1 : Regular monitoring of stranded animals

(Eco Q Fulmars in the  OSPAR AREA,

sea turtles in MEDPOL area, 

research on other species) 

GES could be seen to be achieved, when

(i) Litter and its degradation products present in, and entering into EU waters
do not cause harm to marine life and damage to marine habitats;

(ii) Litter and its degradation products present in, and entering into EU 
water do not pose direct or indirect risks to human health  

(iii) Litter and its degradation products present in, and entering into
EU waters do not lead to negative socio-economic impacts. 

2. GES definitions
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(i) indicator10.1.1: Significant (statistically) decrease

(ii) indicator 10.1.2: Significant (statistically) decrease

(iii) Indicator 10.1.3:  Significant (statistically) decrease

(iv) Indicator 10.2.1 : 

- Fulmars: (derived from OSPAR ECOQ): There should be less
than 10% of northern fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis) having more than 0.1 
g plastic particles in the stomach in samples of 50 to 100 beach-
washed

- Turtles: To be defined

2.B targets defined for the descriptor

3. MSFD regions and sub regions 

where there is MP 

— Indicator 10.1.1( Beaches) : 
OSPAR monitoring program(Ospar area), Baltic sea, MEDPOL (some countries), Bulgaria

— Indicator 10.1.2
Water column : No regular monitoring ( data in some countries)
Sea- floor,  trough IBTS or MEDITS  cruises and partial coverage
(UK, France, Spain, Italy, Greece).  Some other countries more recently

— Indicator 10.1.3 (Microparticles) :
No regular monitoring ( data in some countries)

— Indicator 10.2.1 :  
Fulmars: OSPAR Monitoring programme in North sea area ( ECOQ)
Turtles: Data available in southern countries but no regular monitoring.

List of monitoring activities in EU  http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/111111111/22826
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4. Monitoring efforts

- GES TG Group to support member states ( recommandations, protocols , etc.)

— Indicator 10.1.1( Beaches) :  OSPAR monitoring program (Ospar area),  reference protocol
for other areas

— Indicator 10.1.2

water column :  harmonized Protocol ( in progress), no monitoring

Sea- floor: existing programm to support monitoring trough IBTS or MEDITS  cruises

— Indicator 10.1.3 (Microparticles) :

No regular monitoring , to be  considered. 

— Indicator 10.2.1 :  

Fulmars: OSPAR Monitoring programme in North sea area ( ECOQ)

Turtles: no regular monitoring but data in many countries. organization in progress for the
Mediterranean sea 

HARMONISED MSFD PROTOCOLS FOR ALL  (available mid June)

____________________
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5. Recent developments 

- Regional actions plans for marine litter (OSPAR, MEDPOL, BSC, HELCOM)

- Harmonized protocols for all indicators (MSFD , GES TG report, mid june,2013)

- OSPAR derived protocols for beaches to be used in all countries

- MSFD protocol to be used in  IBTS and MEDITS fish stocks assessment cruises

- MEDITS and OSPAR/ICES groups to follow data  from monitoring litter on the sea floor

- Development of an ECOQ for marine turtles in the Mediterranean ( started)  

- GES TG Group activity in support (recommandations, informations , 

strategy and costs of monitoring, etc.)

- « Political action » behind the MSFD process: The berlin conference ( April 2013)

6.Recommendations for data collection and architecture

- Existing data collection systems at national  and regional levels 
(OSPAR/ICES, MEDPOL etc.. )

- Support a common data base for all indicators

- Harmonisation or compatibility of categories  ( beaches, floating , sea 
floor), in progress (GES TG group )
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7. Knowledge gaps 

1) Sources of litter 

2) Baselines levels in some countries (all indicators)

3) EcoQ for turtles in southern areas (to be defined before re-
evaluation, in the 2 years to come in some countries)

4) Inter calibrations needed for most indicators (floating litter and micro 
plastics especially) 

5) Data management for marine litter

1) Identify /quantify sources , importance of rivers and fate of
litter. Comprehensive models should define source and
destination regions,  estimated residence times and transborder
transportation.

2) Evaluate environmental consequences of litter related
chemicals and microlitter.  Evaluate biological impacts and the
risk for transportation of invasive species.

3) Optimize monitoring (standards/baselines; data 
management/quality insurance; extend monitoring protocols to
all MSFD sub regions). Define  an EcoQ for sea turtles.

4) Develop automated monitoring systems

8. Needs for further research


